Fax/Copy Services Now
Available — black and white
copies $.15; color copies
$.50. Faxing $1.00 first page,
$.50 each additional page.
Libraries are a legacy to
each generation, offering the
heritage of the past and
promise of the future. Please
remember the Hendrick Hudson
Free Library when you’re
doing your estate planning.

Photos... may be taken at
library events and used for
library related materials.

Homebound Service If you
or someone you know is
permanently or temporarily
disabled and unable to get to
the library, volunteers will
deliver and pick up materials.
Please call the library to
arrange for the service.

If the weather is bad
please visit our website at
www.henhudfreelibrary.org or
call the Library at 739-5654
before coming out. Someone
at the Library or the answering machine will tell you if a
program has been cancelled
and if the Library is open.

Notary Public service is
available; please call ahead.

Book Sale — Ongoing...
paperbacks, hardcovers, cds
and specials. Don’t miss it!

All Registrations by phone
ONLY after 9:00 am. First day
of registration is limited to
Hendrick Hudson School
District residents. All other
library patrons welcome after
that. You will only be allowed
to register yourself plus one
other person.

Tax forms may be accessed
from our public internet computers through the IRS and
New York State websites at
the cost of $.15 per page. Ask
the Reference Librarian for
assistance.

185 Kings Ferry Road · Montrose, NY 10548
914.739.5654
www.henhudfreelibrary.org
Drop Everything and Read
Thursday, April 12, 10:00 am to 8:00 pm
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In celebration of National Library Week

M. Jill Davis, Director

Mondays 11:00 am & 12:30 pm
March 26; April 23; May 21

Wednesdays 7:00 pm
March 28; April 25; May 30

Library Hours

Sunday*
1:00 pm - 5:00 pm
Monday
9:00 am - 8:00 pm
Tuesday
9:00 am - 8:00 pm
Wednesday 9:00 am - 8:00 pm
Thursday
9:00 am - 8:00 pm
Friday
9:00 am - 6:00 pm
Saturday
9:00 am - 5:00 pm
*September through June

March Exhibits

Community Room
“Color and Light”
Contemporary Paintings
by Hillary Hostetler
Reception
Saturday, Mar. 3
2:00-4:00 pm
2nd Floor Corridor &
Conference Room
“Moving Pictures”
Mono-Prints and Paintings
by Barbara Lalicki
Reception
Saturday, Mar. 3
2:00-4:00 pm
Lobby Display
Everything “Dutch”
by Julia Tilger

HUDSON
FREE LIBRARY

Hendrick Hudson Free Library Annual Meeting
Monday, April 23rd – 7:15 pm, all are welcome to attend.

National Library Week April 8 – April 14 – Be sure to check out the special events that
have been planned to celebrate National Library Week; this year’s theme is “Libraries Lead.”
Music Events – Mark your calendars for two spectacular days of music at the library:

Sunday, April 29
• 1:30 pm -- Duo Cello Performance cellists Howard Cohen and Seth Jacobs will be
performing a variety of cello duets including classical, klezmer and jazz
• 4 pm -- The Northern Westchester Symphony Orchestra Gabriel Tevan,
conductor/music director -- Lisa Tannebaum, harp soloist -Nicholas Attila, violin soloist
Sunday, May 6
• 2pm -- A History of the 1950s and 60s Through Popular Song

Earth Day Celebrations – Every day is Earth Day at HHFL. Be sure to check out our Earth
Day weekend tree planting event April 21 and 22.

Board Meetings
4th Monday of the month
No Meeting in July, August & December

Book Discussion Groups

HENDRICK News from the Director

April Exhibits

Community Room &
Second Floor Exhibit Areas
“Spatial Relations”
Works by Hendrick Hudson
School District students
Reception
Tuesday, April 24
6:30-7:30 pm
Lobby Display
“Artsy Postcards”
by Marjorie Kemper

May Exhibits

Community Room
“A Journey and
A Remembrance”
by Taher Shafie
Reception
Saturday, May 5
2:00-4:00 pm
2nd Floor Corridor &
Conference Room
“It’s a Colorful Life”
by Elizabeth Pezzulo
Reception
Saturday, May 5
2:00-4:00 pm
Lobby Display
International Doll
Collection by
Vivienne Courtney

Your Generosity Makes a Difference – Thank YOU!
• As a year round collection site, the library community helped feed the hungry with
donations of 740 pounds of non-perishable foods in 2017; 325 pounds were collected
during our Food for Fines program that runs each November and December.
• We are also a collection site for the Diaper Bank of Westchester and through your
donations have helped many families who otherwise would go without these essential
items. Our last donation was of 693 diapers that will cover approximately 14 baby’s
bottoms for one week each.
Remember to VOTE
Library Budget Proposition Vote Tuesday, May 15th – 7:00 am – 9:00 pm at the
Frank G. Lindsey Elementary School Gym.

Don’t miss these and other opportunities to celebrate reading and library use with our
various events and programs.
— M. Jill Davis, Director

“Books are the bees which carry the quickening pollen
from one to another mind.”
James Russell Lowell, American Poet

Cortlandt Stamp Club

Wednesdays, 6:30 pm
March 14, 28; April 11, 25; May 9, 23

Join a group of worldwide stamp collectors for
the excitement of a lifelong hobby. Members
trade stamps, have talks on various topics, give
Financial Planning Seminar
demonstrations, and more. For adults and
Thursdays, 6:00 pm
teens. Youths under 12 must be accompanied
March 1; April 5; May 3
This three-part series will be presented by by an adult.
Andrew White, who currently runs a financial
planning practice in Westchester County. Each HHFL Writing Group
seminar will run approximately 45-60 minutes Thursdays, 10:30 am
and will cover the following topics: Investment March 15; April 19; May 17
Basics, Retirement Concepts, and Estate Give yourself the opportunity to
Planning 101. A copy of the flyer for each discover or refine the writer within you. Join the
seminar, as well as Andrew’s bio, will be available library’s informal, supportive writing group.
at the Circulation Desk. Registration by phone Writers of all interests and abilities are welcomed. Registration by phone begins March 1
begins February 15.
for one or all dates.

Beyond Meditation

Saturdays, 10:00 am
March 3; April 7, 21; May 5

This four-week session will be led by Kitty
Callahan, Licensed Clinical Social Worker.
Explore a meditation/contemplation technique
using sound and visualization; i.e.,
Introduction to singing the HU, then quiet for a
few minutes, then discussing your experience.
Registration by phone begins February 16.

Zumba

Tuesdays, 10:00 am
March 6, 13, 20, 27;
April 3, 17, 24; May 1

Join Zumba instructor Jody Alesandro Padmos
for an 8-week, dance-based fitness class that
fuses Latin and international music into a
dynamic cardio workout. Registration by phone
begins February 20.

End of Life Choices:
Things Your Doctor Might Not
Tell You (And Things You Should
Tell Your Doctor)
Tuesday, March 6; 6:00 pm

Learn from Ayana Woods, MPH, Director of
Outreach and Education, End of Life Choices
New York, how dying is different today than it
was 100 years ago; what palliative care is and
how it can benefit you; ways to get more
effective pain management, how to inform your
doctors about your treatment preferences, the
difference between a health care proxy, a living
will, and a do not resuscitate order; and how
hospices provide for a better quality of life and
a more peaceful death. Registration by phone
begins February 20.

Greeting Card Art Class
Sunday, March 11; 2:00 pm

Doreen Halsall, local artist and instructor, is
back! For this class, students will create their
own unique greeting cards. No experience
necessary. A sample greeting card will be at
the Circulation Desk. Registration by phone
begins February 26; space is limited. A $10
materials fee is due by March 9.

Tuesday Night Bingo!

Tuesdays, 6:00 pm
March 20; April 17; May 15

Tuesday Night Bingo continues
with fun competition, prizes, and surprises.
Come join us! Registration by phone begins
February 27 for one or all dates.

NYBC Blood Drive

Tuesday, March 13; 1:30-6:00 pm

Demystifying Medicare

Sunday, March 25; 1:30 pm

This presentation of the Westchester Library
System’s Westchester Seniors Out Speaking
(WSOS) demystifies the various parts of
Medicare and lays out the costs associated
with medical and drug insurance provided by
the government and private companies. Topics
include Original Medicare, Medicare Advantage
Plans, prescription drug plans, Medigaps
(supplemental plans), and other cost-saving
programs that can help seniors with limited
resources. This overview will help people
currently enrolled in Medicare, as well as those
soon to be 65, planning their retirement, or
assisting relatives and friends with their
Medicare decisions. Registration by phone
begins March 12.

Cookbook Book Club

Tuesday, March 27; 6:00 pm
Saturday, May 19, Time TBD

Join our cookbook book club! Choose in
advance a recipe from the selected cookbook
to make and share with fellow members at
our meeting. Submit chosen recipe to
cmorreale@wlsmail.org by March 5 for the
March meeting and May 1 for the May event.
Copies of the selected cookbooks are available
at the Circulation Desk for club members.
Registration begins January 30 and March 27
respectively. Note: The May Cookbook Book
Club meeting will be combined with the Royal
Wedding program on Saturday, May 19.
Defensive Driving
Details to follow at the March meeting.
March’s Cookbook: The Lost Kitchen by Erin
Saturday, March 17; 9:30 am
Instructor: Bharat Jani. Registration by phone French May’s Cookbook: Victoria: The
only (call 739-5654) begins March 2. A $45 Essential Tea Companion by Kim Waller
materials fee is due by March 15. Cash or
checks made payable to Bharat Jani. Feel free Hen Hud Stitchers
Wednesdays, 6:30-7:30 pm
to bring lunch. Limited space.

Our Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr., Day of Service
Project was postponed due to inclement
weather in January, but the need is still critical,
and your help and support are integral to meet
local needs. Blood cannot be manufactured,
so it is up to our community to make a difference,
donate and ultimately SAVE LIVES! Please be
part of the change as we come together as a
community for this important pay-it-forward
event. Contact the Reference Desk to schedule
an appointment. Walk-ins welcome.

Mobile Shredder

Saturday, March 17; 10:00 am

Shredding personal documents serves a double
purpose: To recycle paper, as well as protect
sensitive information against identity theft.
Residents may bring up to four file-sized
(10” x 12” x 15”) boxes of confidential papers
per household, on a first-come, first-served
basis. Please remove all large binder clips and
covers. Papers from businesses, institutions,
or commercial enterprises are not acceptable
and will be rejected, as will any junk
mail or newspapers.

Edible Book Festival
Saturday, March 24
10:00 am

Let your imagination soar! Use
your artistic talents, or your “punny” side, to
make a (mostly) edible creation inspired by a
literary title, author, or character. Entrants are
called to create a representation of the written
word using food—i.e., an Edible Book! Prizes
will be awarded in different categories, and
entry is open to all: individuals, groups, families,
adults, teens, and children. Multiple entries
will be accepted. Viewing will begin at 10 a.m.
All are welcomed to stop by, view the entries,
and cast your ballot for the “People’s Choice”
award. Entry forms and rules for entries can be
obtained at the Circulation Desk beginning
February 15. Entry forms must be submitted
by March 17. Let the creation begin!

March 7, 21; April 4, 18; May 2, 16

Join our group of knitters and crocheters as we
work on projects for local charities.

AARP Defensive Driving

Tues., April 10, and Wed., April 11
10:00 am to 2:00 pm

Registration by phone only (call 739-5654)
begins March 27. A $25 materials fee ($20 for
current AARP members with member number
written on check) is due by April 6. Checks or
money orders only made payable to AARP.
Arrive early on class day, and bring a snack,
driver’s license, AARP membership card, and
pen. Limited space.

Create Your Own Journal Workshop
Tuesdays, 5:30 pm: April 10; May 1

Come all creative people: writers, artists,
scrapbookers, crafters, and those who desire
to be more creative in the new year. Join Tessa
Rossi, library staff, for a workshop on how to
build your own creative journal using a marble
notebook and recycled materials to produce a
documented journey that is unique to each
participant and will be a continuing source of
inspiration and creativity. A $5 materials fee
for provided materials is due by April 8. A list
of materials to bring will be provided at the
Circulation Desk upon registration—all are
encouraged to bring materials that express
their interests, inspire, and to share with
others. For adults and teens. Registration
begins March 27. Limited space.

Korean Lotus Flower Lantern Workshop Sunday, April 15, 2:30 pm

Back by popular demand! Members of the Korean Spirit and Culture Promotion Project (KSCPP)
will present a documentary film on the meaning of the Lotus Flower and on Korean artistic
traditions as an introduction to the aesthetics of Korea. Participants will then make a lovely lotus
flower lantern using colorful paper and wire frames with the assistance of the KSCPP members.
Korean traditional refreshments will be served. Registration by phone begins April 1. A $5
materials fee is due by April 13.

Living with Alzheimer’s
Three-Part Series

Thursdays, 10:00 am: April 19, 26; May 3

Do you have a family member or a friend who has
been diagnosed with Alzheimer’s/Dementia? If
so, the Alzheimer’s Association is offering this
three-part series to cover the following topics:
Effective
Communication
Strategies,
Understanding and Responding to DementiaRelated Behavior, and Healthy Living for your
Brain and Body. Registration by phone begins
April 5 for one or all dates.

The Read Through:
A Play-Reading Group

Thursday, May 10; 4:30 pm

Back by popular demand! Join the HHFL
play-reading group led by library staff member
Anna DeAngelis. Participants will read through
scripts from plays, much like actors do when first
preparing for a production. Our group will not
culminate in a performance—our goal is to simply
have fun. Inexperienced and experienced
readers are welcomed. The only criteria are the
love of plays and the joy of reading. Copies of
the play will be available at the Circulation
Miniature Garden for Adults
Desk. Registration by phone begins April 26.
Thursday, April 19; 6:00 pm
May’s Play: “Six Degrees of Separation” by
The children made them last year. Now it’s the John Guare.
adults’ turn! Get your creative juices flowing by
creating a miniature garden fit for a fairy or a
The Royal Wedding
gnome using miniature plants, twigs, stones, etc.
A $10 materials fee is due by April 17. Registration
Saturday, May 19
by phone begins April 5. Limited seating.
Time TBD
Royal watchers – can’t make the
Duo Cello Performance
trip to London for the Royal Wedding? You are
Sunday, April 29; 1:30 pm
cordially invited to join the library staff, co-hosted
Come one, come all, for an afternoon of musi- with HHFL’s very own Cookbook Book Club, at
cal bliss. Accomplished cellists Howard Cohen a broadcast of the wedding of Prince Harry and
and Seth Jacobs will be performing a variety of Meghan Markle. Celebrate the event of the
cello duets including classical, klezmer, jazz, decade with English tea, Royal Trivia, prizes,
and other genres. No registration required.
and more. It will be a jolly good time!
Registration by phone begins May 5. Details
A History of the 1950s and 60s
will be available at that time.

Through Popular Song

Sunday, May 6; 2:00 pm

Marc Black, a New York Blues Hall of Fame
inductee, will be your guide on a musical tour
through these two historically defining decades.
Sing along with wonderful songs as diverse as
“Itsy Bitsy, Teeny Weeny, Yellow Polka-Dot Bikini”
and “Blowin’ in the Wind,” as well as tunes by
artists ranging from Dean Martin to George
Harrison. In addition to the music and discussion,
this popular program features a slide show
that’s sure to slide you right back in time. Marc
will also perform his own group’s top forty hit
from 1967, “Happy,” by the Blades of Grass. No
registration required.

Teen Book Club

Wednesdays, 6:30 pm

March 21:
Lucky Strikes, Louis Bayard
In Depression-era Virginia,
fourteen-year-old Amelia's mother dies, leaving
her in charge of a struggling gas station and
her two younger siblings. What begins as a
tale of loss becomes a grand adventure and a
memorable, warmhearted story of family.
Snacks and beverages will be served! The
first 10 students who register receive a
FREE copy – registration begins February
21. For teens grade 6 and up.
May 16:
Mommy Bootcamp: Rebooted
The Nest, Kenneth Oppel
Tuesday, May 8 and Thursday, May 10; 10:00 am
Beverley Simpson, fitness instructor, will lead an exercise Steve’s baby brother is ill so he
seminar to give moms strategies and awareness on how to makes a deal with an angel-like
return to exercise post birth. Beverley will review alignment wasp queen for a new healthy
breathing and how to move with these considerations. substitute in this memorable
These techniques can be used for any moms, whether psychological thriller. Snacks and
they are six weeks or six years postpartum. You will leave beverages will be served! The first
knowing how to protect yourself in mommy bootcamp 10 students who register receive a
classes and leave with a little workout burn. Babies are FREE copy – registration begins
March 21. For teens grade 6 and up.
welcomed. Registration by phone begins April 24.

MATINEE
M VIES

AT Adult & Teen
Programs
&

Basket-Making Like an Artist
Mondays, 6:00 pm; March 12, 19

Accomplished basket weaver and teacher Mary
Lou Sgro will help us weave a small basket with
oak tag and fuse it with colored tissue, threads,
and beads, if desired, in this two session workshop.
This is an artistic piece that measures 4 x 4.
Materials fee of $5.00 due by March 5.
Registration begins April 26.

Beading Earrings for Women’s Shelters
Thursdays, 6:00 pm: April 12; May 17

Beading instructor Joan Lloyd makes about 500
pairs of earrings per year that she donates to
battered women's shelters countrywide. Learn to
make earrings (it's really not difficult and lots
of fun) to aid this worthy cause. Supplies will be
provided. Contribute any old bead jewelry (broken
is fine) to add to her supply. For adults & teens
grade 6 and up. Register today.

Battle of the Books
Informational Meeting
Tuesday, April 17: 6:30 pm

Battle of the Books is a book-based trivia tournament for Westchester youth pitting library against
library! The program’s goals are to promote a love
of reading, to expose students to titles and
authors they might not encounter otherwise, to
encourage them to think of their local library as a
resource for entertainment, and inspire teamwork
and good sportsmanship in an atmosphere of
friendly competition. Team members will read five
librarian-selected titles, attend practice sessions
to answer trivia questions, and represent our
library at the competition scheduled for October
20, 2018 at Hendrick Hudson High School. Open
to those in grades 4 - 6 and grades 7 – 10 in
September of the upcoming school year. Come
hear what it’s all about from our Children’s and
Teen Librarian and those who battled last year!

Researching Colleges:
A Guided Tour

Wednesday, April 18: 7:00 pm

During this workshop with Jeff Hirsch of College
Starter, participants learn to prioritize various
criteria, e.g. size, location, school setting, course
offerings, etc., that make a particular set of colleges
a good fit. In addition, we will look at multiple
online tools and resources for researching colleges
and learn how such factors at each college as
selectivity, retention, and graduation rates can
guide a student's decision whether or not to apply
to or attend that school. Registration begins April
4. For teens grade 9 and up and their families.

DIY Mother’s Day Card-making
Tuesday, May 8: 6:00 pm

Make a creative card using a selection of beautiful
embellishments including stickers, papers,
crystals, beads, etc. We supply the adornments,
you can lovingly create the card! Adults & teens
grade 5 and up. Registration begins April 24.

Thursdays, 1:30 pm: Mar. 1, 8, 15, 22, 29; Apr. 5, 12, 19, 26; May 3, 10, 17, 24, 31

Our weekday matinee film series continues in the Community Room.
Mar. 1
Mar. 8
Mar. 15
Mar. 22
Mar. 29

“Marshall” (PG-13)
“Loving Vincent” (PG-13)
“Battle of the Sexes” (PG-13)
“Wonder” (PG-13)
“Goodbye Christopher Robin” (PG-13)

“Three Billboards Outside
Ebbing, Missouri” (R)
Apr. 12 “Lady Bird” (R)
Apr. 19 "Faces Places" (PG-Documentary)
Apr. 26 "Murder on the
Orient Express" (PG-13)
Apr. 5

May 3 "The Shape of Water" (R)
May 10 "Wonder Wheel" (PG-13)
May 17 "Same Kind of Different
as Me" (PG-13)
May 24 "Darkest Hour" (PG-13)
May 31 "I, Tonya" (R)

Happy Birthday, Dr. Seuss!

Children’s
Programs

Friday, March 2; 4:15 pm
Celebrate Dr. Seuss’ birthday with the best present
anyone can get. We will read “What Pet Should I Get”
together and enjoy some
“Seussational” activities!
Children ages 4 through Grade 2.
Registration by phone begins
February 20.

Library LEGO League

Saturdays, 10:30 am
March 3; April 7; May 5
Join our Saturday block party! Each month’s
meeting will feature a theme, a related
story or book talk, and an hour of LEGO
building. For children Kindergarten thru
Grade 4. No registration necessary.

Music ‘N’ Motion

Wednesdays, 1:30 pm
March 7, 21; April 11, 25; May 2, 16
Lori Cohen provides a developmental
music program. Class geared for children
under 5 years who are walking. All children
participate with an adult caregiver.
Registration not required; space is limited
to the first 60 people. Free tickets at the
Circulation Desk prior to program start.

Yakety Yak 2

Fridays, 4:15 pm
March 9
Discuss the book Flat Stanley’s World
Wide Adventures – The Amazing Mexican
Secret by Jeff Brown and enjoy a snack.
For children in grade 2. Register beginning
February 2 and get your free book.
May 4
Discuss the book Turkey Trouble on the
National Mall by Ron Roy and enjoy a
snack. For children in grade 2. Register
beginning April 13 and get your free book.

Paws To Read

Tuesdays, 6:30 pm
March 13 (register beginning February 28)
April 10 (register beginning March 27)
May 8 (register beginning April 24)
Come in and read to one of our certified
therapy dogs! This program allows children
to read aloud to a dog to build comfort,
confidence and make reading more fun!
Dogs are excellent listeners who don’t
make a child feel awkward if they stumble.
Sign up for a 15-minute reading session.

Yakety Yak 3

Celebrate Spring

AY
DISPL
CASE

Fridays, 4:15 pm

March 16
Discuss the book Bunnicula by James
Howe and enjoy a snack. For children in
grade 3. Register beginning February 9
and get your free book.
May 11
Discuss the book The Trouble with Chickens
by Doreen Cronin and enjoy a snack. For
children in grade 3. Register beginning
April 13 and get your free book.

Have a fun collection you’d like
to show off in our display case?
Contact the children’s desk
to discuss further.

Sky at Night:
Spring Equinox

Tuesday, March 20
6:00 pm
Join us to celebrate the
Spring Equinox with local
astronomy writer Scott
Levine, and learn about
the springtime stars.
For all ages; children,
families and adults.
Register beginning
March 6.

Book Chat

Fridays, 4:15 pm

March 23
Discuss the book Amulet 1:
The Stonekeeper by Kazu
Kibuishi and enjoy a snack.
For children in grades 4 and 5.
Register and receive your free
book beginning February 16.

Edible Book Festival

Saturday, March 24; 10:00 am
Let your imagination soar!
Use your artistic talents,
or your “punny” side, to
make a (mostly) edible
creation inspired by a
literary title, author, or
character. Entrants are called to create a
representation of the written word using
food – an Edible Book! Prizes will be
awarded in different categories, and entry
is open to all: individuals, groups, families,
adults, teens and children. Multiple entries
will be accepted. Entry forms and rules for
entries can be obtained at the Circulation
Desk beginning February 15. Entry forms
must be submitted by March 17. Let the
creation begin! If you don’t want to enter,
public viewing of entries will begin at
10:00 am. Stop by and cast your ballot
for the People’s Choice award.
April 27
Discuss the book
Rain Reign by
Ann M. Martin
and enjoy a snack.
For children in
grades 4 and 5.
Register and
receive your free
book beginning
March 23.

Children’s
Programs

May 18
Discuss the book
Escape from
Mr. Lemoncello’s
Library by Chris
Grabenstein and
enjoy a snack.
For children in
grades 4 and 5.
Register and
receive your free
book beginning
April 27.

Thursday, March 29; 4:15 pm
Spring has now sprung, and although the
weather may not feel like it, we can still
celebrate. Join in our celebration with
stories, crafts and snacks and say
“Hello Spring!” For children in grades 1-3.
Register beginning March 15.

Drop Everything and Read!

Thursday, April 12
10:00 am to 8:00 pm
In celebration of National Library Week,
come and read silently or with a caregiver
for an hour (or more!) and win prizes for
your participation. All ages, no registration.

Bag Lunch & A Movie

Thursday, April 5; 12:00 pm
Bring your lunch and enjoy the movie
“Wonder” – based on the New York Times
bestseller, WONDER tells the incredibly
inspiring and heartwarming story of August
Pullman, a boy with facial differences who
enters fifth grade, attending a mainstream
elementary school for the first time.
Lunch at 12:00 – movie starts promptly
at 12:30. Rated PG – runtime 1 hour 53
minutes. No registration required.

Digital Arts
Experience
Presents:
Learn to Code!

Mondays, 4:15 pm
April 9, 16, 23, 30; May 7, 14
The DAExpress, The Digital Arts Experience's
mobile classroom on wheels is coming to
the Hendrick Hudson Free Library for after
school programming classes in Scratch!
Scratch is an MIT created programming
language that uses drag and drop blocks
to form lines of code and is specifically
designed to make coding for kids fun and
easy. Students will explore the ins and
outs of creating games, animations, visual
effects and more with Scratch.
For children ages 7 – 10. Made possible
through a grant from Consolidated Edison.
Limited registration begins March 26.

Yoga for Kids

Wednesdays, 4:15 pm
April 11, 18, 25; May 2
Come have some fun exploring yoga
through books, crafts and activities. Each
week there is a new theme where we discover yoga poses through yoga games! All
mats and props are provided – just bring
yourself and get ready to breathe, relax
and get stronger! For children ages 4 – 7.
Registration by phone begins March 28.

Yakety Yak 2 & 3

Friday, April 13; 4:15 pm
Discuss the book The End of the
Beginning by Avi and enjoy a snack.
For children in grade 2 & 3. Register
beginning March 9 and get your free
book.

Battle of the Books
Informational Meeting

Tuesday, April 17; 6:30 pm
Battle of the Books is a book-based trivia
tournament for Westchester youth pitting
library against library! Open to those in
grades 4 - 6 and grades 7 – 10 in
September of the upcoming school year.
Come hear what it’s all about from our
Children’s and Teen Librarian and those
who battled last year!

Mothers Day
Stories and Craft

•Wednesday, May 9; 4:15 pm
Ages 4 – Kindergarten
•Thursday, May 10; 4:15 pm
Grades 1-3
Stories and a simple craft for children.
Registration by phone begins April 27.

Memorial Day
Stories and Craft

Thursday, May 24; 4:15 pm
Grades 1-2
Come hear a story and make a craft in
honor of Memorial Day! Registration by
phone begins May 10. For children
grades 1 – 2.

Storytimes

Mondays: March 19, 26;
April 9, 16, 23, 30; May 7
Mother Goose
(children under age 2 years with adult
caregiver): 10:15 am
Toddler Storytime
(ages 2-4 years with adult caregiver):
11:00 am
No registration required.

Storytimes

Thursdays: March 22, 29;
April 12, 19, 26; May 3, 10
Mother Goose
(children under age 2 years with adult
caregiver): 9:15 am
Toddler Storytime
(ages 2-4 years with adult caregiver):
10:00 am
No registration required.

Celebrate Earth Day 2018

Saturday & Sunday, April 21-22; All day
Stop by the library anytime this weekend and pick up a beautiful tree seedling and
decorate a pot to plant it in until it’s strong enough to plant outside! Limited to the
first 100 participants that come to the Children’s Program Room any time this
weekend. Containers, soil and materials to decorate will be provided as well as
seedlings! For all ages.

